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A KIND WORD FOR GOSSIP 

Who are the greater gossips, men or women? Don't try to answer. | 
You Can't. 

The fact is that nearly all grown people are gossips. Men ai<e right 

when they say that all women are gossips, and women are equally right 

v. Ueu they reiort that there is as much gossip iu the smoking car, the bil- 

liard room and the business office as there is in the sewing circle. 

The one thing that people can never know enough about is what other 

people are saying. wi.at they are doing, how they got the way they are. 

And why uot? 'lue world will never come to an eud nor will it cease I 

to improve as long as lolks are interested iu oue another. 

The newspapers had a story the other day that Queen Mary was get- 

ting stout. Iu fact, she had taken on flesh so rapidly lately that she had 

begun to "reduce." Mrs. Lloyd-George had told Queen Mary about some 

sort of patent chair that oue could sit iu and by applications of electric cur- 

rent lake off several pounds a week. 

More women read that story than could tell you who were the Four 

I'owers that signed the Tour-Power Treaty or what the treaty was all 

about. 

Men are exactly the same. Let Charles M. Schwab write an article on 

"Future Trends in American Business" and one man in a hundred will 

glance over it and one man in a thousand will plow through it! 
But suppose Mr. Schwab writes an article headed, "Why I Never Hire 

a Mau With a Small Nose." Every man with a big nose, every man with 

a little nose, and every man with a plain, average, unimportant nose, if he 

1 nows somebody with a small nose, will read what Charley Schwab has to 

say about noses. 

That's because there is gossip in the article. We may not all know or 

care about business trends, world trade and international politics, but wheu 

.t comes to fat and noses we stand on common ground. 

Gossip did uot always have a bud name. In Shakespeare's time it wus 

a pel name, as "pal" or "buddie" is today. It meant your intimate friend, I 
your pot-companion, the chap wou confided in and who confided iu you. ' 

Gossip isn't necessarily vicious, nor back-biting. It is just easy, pleas-1 
ant. hulf-coniidential chat about people we know or people doing the sort | 
of things we do every day. 

It is the gossip quality that make the things interesting that we read 
or hear. It is the human side of life, which is the ouly side we can all i 

understand a little. 

Uueen Mary always carries an umbrella, rain or shine, and lately has 
had to have her dresses let out at the waist. John D. Rockereller is a Bap- 
tist and wears a wig. President Hardiug plays cards and golf in bis shirt 
sleeves. Thomas Edisrfh wear shoes so loose he can take them off without 

touching them with his hands and from collar to socks will not have a 

tight thing on his body—all that is gossip and is interesting. 
Old Samuel Pepys' Diary was all gossip. Boswell, who "Life of John-^ 

son" marks him as the greatest biographer of all literature, did nothing i 

but gossip and not always with the kindliest motives.—Pub. Auxiliary. 

DESIKlNti ACCURACY IX 

\E WSl'APERS, HE SENDS 

THEM HIS OBITUARY 

Paris, Sept. 6.—Correctness was 

a life passion with Dr. Jacques Ber- 
tillon, for thirty years direoor of the 

statistical bureau of the city of 

Paris and the uncle of the founder 

of the Bertillon system, who died 

four years ago. 

Especially was he insistent that 

facts about him or quotations from 

him published in newspapers should 

be absolutely precise. He was the 

more severe on this subject in that 
he was a former Parisian newspa- 

per man. 

Editorial desks of local dailies were 

astonished to receive from Bertillon 

recently his own "obituary," togeth- 
er with a note in his handwriting 

"When you receive this 1 shall no 

longer exist." 
\\ onderingly several editors tele-1 

phoned his home. 
"Monsieur Bertillon just died-" a! 

hushed voice told them. 

NOTED BRITISHERS WILL 

VISIT UNITED STATES 

London.—Representatives of the 

British branch of the Sulgra'e In- 

stitution will leave England on Sep- 
tember 2 to visit the United States! 

to be present when President Hard- 

ing unveils In Washington a statue 

of Edmund Burke. 

Members of the British delegation 
will include Sir Charles Wakefield, 
ex-lord mayor of London: Lady 

Wakefield. Sir Arthur and Lady Ha- 

worth, Sir William L«tti, Harold 
Spender and H. 8. Perrl$. 

POKTKAY BRAZ1IJAN 

INDUSTRIAL METHODS 

Washington, Sept. 8.—Officials of 
the American commission to the 
Brazilian Centennial Exposition to 

be held at Kio de Janeiro begin- 
ning September 7, today announced 
that Brizilian government authori- 
ties had decided to hold an elaborate 
individual exposition in connection 
with the commemoration of the first 

centenary of the political indepen- 
dence of Brazil. The exposition, it 
was explained, will be desigued to 

portray the principal industries of 
Brazil and their methods. 
The exposition will be held in the 

building of the old war arsenal (Ar- 
senal de Guerra) and Its dependen 
cies. Foeign government or indus- 
trial organizations vhich propose to 
erect, on their own account, pavil- 
ions for the exposition of product* 
of their country, will have space re 
served for them in aa area adjacent 
to the national exposition area. Ti- 

tle to thees lots, it was said, will 
oe ceded by special favor. 

MAX ON J IKY WATCHES 

THIEF STEAL HIS CAM 

West Frankfort, III., Sept. *6.— 
Confined to a jury room deliberating 
a case. N'eal Lamplev, a juror, look- 
ed out of a window to see his Ford 
car being driven away from where 

he had it parked. Unable to give 
chase, the thief got a good start, but 
was captured during the night. The 

youth who took the car had been 

given a ••lift" by Lampley early in 

the morning and evidently became 

attached to the piur of the motor. 

STUBS iH III 
LOBBf DF P.-l. 

Stranger \V!io Protected Woman 

From Man's Insults Proves to He 

Captain Jolin J. tioclie, Canadian 

Wiir \'eteran. 

VOUXO WOMAN HIS 

mtlDU OF TWO DAYS 

Wedded to Fiancee at Seattle 

While ou l/orj; Hike for 

for VVagrr of $;W,000 

Seattle, Aug. 2G.—A Btrunger call- 

ing himself the "hobo king," who 

stubbed a man !n the lobby of the 

I'ost-lutelligencer for allege^ un- 

geutelmanly conduct toward a young 
woman proved to be Capt. John J. 

lioche, a Canadian war hero, and 

the young woman uis bride of two 

days. She was the widow of Capt. 
Lewis Sidney Jordan, commander of 

t..e V. S. S. Dauntless, who was kill- 

ed in the World war. 

Koche has been walking around 

the continent on a $3S,000 wager 

and took a sudden notion to marry 

Mrs. Jordou, his fiancee, who lives 

here. 

1*1111. TELLS STORY 

OF HIS DOWNFALL 

New York, Auk. 29.—Suddenly 
aged, broken in spirit and ubed, the 
victim of a nervous breakdown, Phil 

Douglas, erstwhile star pitcher of 

the New York Giants, told the story 

of his faithfulness In a sobbing re-1 
cital. 

In the course of vhat he Insisted 

was the true tale with nothing with- 

held. he disclosed the fact, hitherto 

carefully guarded from the public, 

that his letter which end*d in his 

permanent banishment from organ- 

ized baseball, was written to Leslie! 

Mann, uow of the St. Louis Cardi- j 
uals, but a firm friend of Douglas' j 
in Shufiin' Phil's old days with the 

Chicago Cubs. 

Hud Won Klcven Games 

Douglas pitched his last game for 
the Giants 011 July 30, when he was 
defeated by the Pittsburgh Pirates, 

7-0. giving way for a pinch hitter in! 
the seventh inning. It was but his' 

fourth defeat of the the year and he 

had won 11 games, but that night, 

according to his own story, he 

j drowned his troubles, breaking sev-| 

I 
en kinds of training rules. 

While he was sleeping of the ef- 

j fects in the apurtmeut of a friend, 

he asserts, two detectives broke 'nio 

j ;he place and attempted to drag him 
out. He resisted. Threatening to 

blackjack him, be says, the detec- 

tives dragged him, half dressed, into 
a taxicab in which were three Jther 

strong-arm men He was taken to a 

police station for the purpose of 

frightening him, he thinks, and then 
to a sanitarium on Central Park 

West, where his clothing was taken 

from him and he was kept prisoner 
. live days. 

They Gave Him the Hill 
When he returned to the Polo 

grounds he learned he had been ,1n- 

ed $100 and five days' pay (about 

$1SS> and was presented with a uill 

of $224.35 for his sanitarium treat- 

ment and taxicab .'are. Angry at 

Manager McGraw, that same day, he 
says, he wrote Mann, then in l'os- 

ton with the Cardinals, the letter 

which Judge Landl& made public in 

Chicago. 
That same nluit, after tal- .ng 

matters over with Mrs. Dourlai, Phil 

says he telephoned Mann In Kopton, 
but could not reach him until the 

following day when he asked fin. 

to destroy the letter. But Mann al- 

ready had shown the letter to his 

manager, Branch RicKey, known at. 

"the Sunday school man of l>a-x- 

ball," and Rickey had convinced 

Mann the only course to follow vas 

that of turning over the letter to 

the New York club management. 

TA11 .< >KS ABA .\"DONIXG 

OLD "HOOK AM) EYE' 

1 London. Sept. 8.—The last "hook 
:ind eye" manufacturer in London 
lias gone out of business! Think of 
this, all harassed husoands whose 

recollections can go back twenty 
years! 

"Where we bought hundreds of 
thousands of hooks and eyes ton 

years ago," said the manager of 

Harrod's stores, "we don't buy five 
thousand in a twelvemonth. The 

poor old hooks and eyes have been 
superseded. 

"The first thing to take theii 

place was thempress-stud (commonly 
known as the 'popper'). This is re- 

maining increasingly popular be- 

quired. 

^Subscribe for tlie Daily Ala-skai- 

COIFFURES OF 

MANY LANGUAGES 
Our "Flapper" Has Nothing on 

Fiji Islander. 

ODD AND WEIRD STRUCTURES 
» 

FIJI Beau Brummel Trims His Mop 
Into Ragged Halo and Then 

Bleaches It to Sickly Yellow—To 

Further Enhance His Charms He 

Scents It and Sticks Flowers In It— 

Hopi Maiden Indicates Matrimonial 

Designs by Arrangement of Locks. 

The "flapper" who spends hours 

curling her bobbed locks to make them 

stand out three or four Inches from 

her face has nothing on the FIJI Island- 

er, according to a bulletin of the Na- 

tional Geographic society Issued from 
Its Washington headquarters, for the 

Fijian makes his hair stand on end 

on the top of his head to a height of 
six inches. 
"The Fijian dandy wears at night a 

compressing band, which Is probably 
as uncomfortable as curllng-plns, to 

train his thick, stiff and wiry bush to 

this remarkable feat," the bulletin 

says. "When It becomes long and j 
erect he takes a looking glass, en- j 
trusts his scissors to a trusty friend 

nnd under his personal supervision the 

mop Is trimmed with wonderful skill 

Into a ragged halo that stands out in 

pompous array around his shiny black 
fnce. 
"To add to the grotesque Impression, 

the beau bmmmel bleaches the coif- 

fure to a sickly yellow with lline made 
from coral or dyes It red with nnnatto. 

To further enhance his charm he 

rubs In scented coconut oil and then 

sticks varieties of red flowers Into It. 

One traveler reports that his guide 
turned up one morning with 'his ma- 

hogany bush of hair adorned with two 
kinds of red flowers, three kinds of 

white, a bunch of green-and-whlte rib- 

bon-grass and an aigrette of fern.' And 

when It rained a little later he held 

a giant taro-leaf about four feet by 
three over It umbrella-wise for pro- 

tection. 
"When the HopI maiden decides to 

conquer, Instead of announcing her 

debut In the newspaper, she parts her 

hair In the middle and screws It Into 

two whorls Just above the ears. Where- 

upon young men who prize their lib- 

erty take to the woods. 

Make Their Hair a Utility. i 

"South of Mahamanlna In Mndagas- j 
car the women do their hulr In two 

rows of little halls, while behind their 

heads they place a piece of hollow 
wood ornamented with brass-headed 

nails and fastened Into the hair. In 

this cylinder they keep all their pins, 
needles and small valuables. Near ftie 

coast on the same Island the women 

plait the hair In very fine braids which 

they twist Into thin flat circular colls 

of from two to two and a half Inches 

In diameter. TheRp little colls of hair 

entirely encircle the head, and. strange 
to say. they (five an decant, though 
rather singular, appearance. 
"The Sevllllan womiin who piles her 

hair on the top of her head Into a lit- 

tle fortress Is following the custom 
which Spanish women have practiced J 
for hundreds of years. Artemldonis, 

In the Sixth century before Christ, 

tells of the extravagant headdresses 

of Iberian women and they also are 

shown In the prehistoric statuary of 
the country, 

•"Big chiefs In some parts of New 

Guinea wear rigid plaited frames on 
their heads which support cassowary 

or paradise feathers during their 

dances. The black cassowary feather 

Is the distinguishing ornament of the 

chiefs, but wearers nre unable to en 

Joy to the fullest the filg celebrations 
because of the heaviness of these 

headdresses. 

"Among African tribes the methods 

of halrdresslng are legion. The IVom- 

ba men shave two parallel strips ot 

wool from the nnpe of the neck around 

the crown to the forehead. Some of 

them cut all the hair off, leaving Just 
a fringe high up on the skull. Others 

leave Just a »mal! circular tuft at the 
back 

"The men near Lake Bangweolo 
sometimes wear wigs made of coarse- 

matted fiber and the Blsas weave Into 

wisps of hair fiber or bristles until It 

haugs down in matted, strlntfike 
bunches. The BIsa women weave red 

and white bead* Into their hair until 

the hair lt»elf In places Is quite con- 

cealed. Some Shlnga chiefs roll their 
hair until It resembles the types of 

halrdresslng seen In the- ancient Egyp- 
tian bas-reliefs. 

• Shave and Paint Heads. 

'The Bambala people shave their 

heads except for a little round spot 
resembling a cap on the top of the 

head. They then paint the bare por- 
tion with palm oil and soot. An old 

man usually covers his tuft of white 

hulrs with a red cloth, and a warrior 

wears the bones of his victims wrapped 
in a cloth on the top of his head for 

the magical properties they are sup- 
posed to possess. 

"jThe Bakwese follow somewhat the 
same customs as the Bambalus, hut 

the chiefs usually coll their hair into 

five bunches. The Bayanzi men usual- 
ly tie their locks Into a bunch at the 

buck of their necks, while the women 

part theirs In the middle and plait it 

nver their ears. But the Bahmnna 
take the palm for 'beauty'; they shave ( 

the front of their heads and paint 
them with soot, curl the back hair 
and paint It with red clay, shave off 
their eyebrows and pull out their eye- j 
Uuliea." 1 

RUMORED RETIREMENT 
OF HOPPE REGRETTED 

1 

Hoped That Player Will Recon- 
sider His Step. 

Ha# Been Credit to Billiard Game and 
Has Had Much to Do With Mak- 

ing Sport Popular—Entitled 
to Anothor Try. 

The reported retirement from the 

billiard game of Willie Hoppe, ei- 

rhamplon. Is to be regretted, and It is 

hoped that the wonderful little player 
will reconsider his step and continue 

as one of the marvels of the grwn 
cushion game. 

Hoppe has been a credit to the bil- 
liard world and has had much to do 
with making the game as popular as 
it is today. His manager, R. B. Ben- 

jamin. also deserves credit for the 

Willie Hopp« Executing a Difficult 

Masse Shot. 

clever manner In which he has han- 

dled all of Hoppe's tours. 
It Is not the playing end that Is 

helping to force Mr. Hoppe's retire- 

ment. hut die working of the conbinn 
agnlnst hlra, which practically bars 

him from championship match for h 

year and a hMf. That Is not sports- 

manship and should not be tolerated 

by the public. Jake Schaefer, Jr., de- 

feated Hoppe in the title match, but 

by the narrowest of margins, and the 
former champion Is certainly entitled 
to another try at the honor within a 

few months' time. It Is not Intended 
*o take any credit due from Mr. Schae- 

fer, who Is a marveloqs player, but 

Hoppe should be given another chance, 
and within the year. 

Mrs. fill son—Does your husband en- 

Joy dancing? 
Mrs. Wilson—Well—some—when he 

is watching other people doing It. 

MICKIE SAYS 

please , per goshsaace, i 
ooir vjmy *nu- ovilv got i 

OWE EMVEVJOPe UEPT BETOSUii 
VA ORDER KAORE\ VklE \Ok) I 

I GriT "=>OkAE our RVTE OPP, I 
' BUY <=,U»Ar»KAE5 U!E SURE 1 

GtlT FED UP ON "RUSH JOl.'A' 

f 5U*e*JL. 

Dx\>av 

To Cure a Cold In One Pay 
Take Grove's LAXATIVE BROMO 

QUININE tablets. The genuine bears j 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c. 

DEPARTMENT OF TH1C INTERIOR 

D. S. I .and Office at 

Junaeu, Alatka, Aug. 1?, 1922. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Rob- 

ert J. Shepard. of Haines Alaska, 
who, on July 27. 1922. made Home- 
steam application, No. 03661, for 

Lots 3, 4, & 5, N%SF.»4, Section 

19, Township 30 S, Range 59 E, Cop- 
per River Meridian, has filed uoLce 

of intention to make final three-year, 
Proof, to establish claim to the land 

above described, before R. M. Odell. 

Notary Public, at Haines, Alaska. on 
the 7th day of October, 1922. 

Claimant names as witnesses: 

Leon F. Ballard, of Haines, Alas- 

ka, N. G. Hauson, of Haines, Alaska, 
Erick Osland, of Haines, Alask?. 

Charles Anway, of Haines. Alaska. 

FRANK A. BOYLE 

Register. 
First Publication Aug. 29, 1922. 
Final Publication Sept. 26, 1922. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

W. B. STOUT 

Attorney at Law 

Practice in all courts 

In Territory of Alaska 

HAINES ALASKA 

DR. L. S. KELLER 

Dentist 

Most Moiler* Methods 

Oflke Hours: 0-12 a. in.—1-6 p. m 

Fifth Avenue — Next 

Door to Dally Alaskan 
8KAGWAY ALASKA 

SKAGWAY 

FRATERNAL ORDERS 

Camp Skngway No. I 

meets every second and 

fourth Tuesday evening 
at 8:30 o'clock. Visit* 

Ing brothers cordilJly welcome. 
J. M. Keller, L. 8. Keller,, 

Arctic Recorder. Arctic Chief 

li. P. O. ELKS, Skag. 

way Lodge, No. 431, B. 

P. O. Elks, meets cverj 

Thursday at 8 p. ill. 

Visiting brothers tor- 

diany welcome. 

dan Mcdonald, e. r. 
F. J. VAN DEW ALL, Secretary. 

V. & A. SI. 
White Pass Lodge F. & A. 

M. No. 113, meets 2nd and 

4th Saturday evenings ol 

eaeh month at 8 o'clock. 

Visiting Brethren are wel- 

come. 

P. J. Vail de Wall, W. M. 
T. J. Stan dish, Secretary. 

Fraternal Order of 

Eagles 

Skagway Aerie,' No. 25, 
Fraternal Order o t 

Eagles, meet the first 

end tiiird Weil nest) ay ni^ht of each 
month at their liaAl on Fifth Ave- 

nue. Visiting brothers cordially in- 

vited to attend. 

M. A. CODING, W.i*. 
E. E. WALLACE, SECY. 

Naomi Chapter No. 9 
O. E. 8., meets in Ma- 

sonic hall, first ant] 

third Friday of each 

month, at 8 o'clock. 

w.MUtig members welcome. 

POLLY WEBSTER 

Worthy Matron 

Funny Spenr, Secretary. 

I'lloo Cared In ft to 14 Days 

Druggist* refund money If PA20 

OINTMKNT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind Bleeding or Protruding Pile* 

Instantly relieves Itching Piles, and 

you can gel restful Bleep afUr first 

application. 60c. 

Big Game Guide 
8portsmen who are Interest- 

ed In hunting bis game in the 
Lower Yukon cuwnrj are In- 

vited to call on me. I have 

lived for many year* In the At- 

tin country, and can guarantee 

hunting parties tine suecimcna. 
I have a good power boat 

for lake hunting and fishing. . 

For information call or ad- 

dress 

jTom Williams 
ATL1N ..... B. 0. 

CATARRH 
of the 

1 
1 
*^ER 

liuard Your Heaiiii 
Be Sure To U« 

The Handy Prophylactic 
Kit for Men 

PREVENTIVE 
AFFORDS UTMOST 

PROTECTION 
Tube JSc. Kit (4'f) ?1 

AllPniiwUt* San-YK * •% 

Thought She Would 
Die from Eczema 

"I went to Johns Hopkins Hospital, t 
went to several doctors. I tried other 
remedies. I thought I would die. D.D.D. 
cared me after I had given op all hopo 
to ever get well again on earth.—Mrs. 
Pimm Wise, 849 Franklin St, Baltimore. 

We ourselves have seen D. D. D. beal so man? 
cases of severe skin tronble that we know it 
will help yon too. In fact we guarantee the 
first bottle. Mc, 90c and $1.00. 

IHE rntinn fhr.Slrip rticppofl 
ut-.i.i hn iiftoa. uiicu i,u. 

Sk*gw«j Distributor* 


